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Nineteen Ex-Techsans Get 
Wings - Commissions As Air 
Corps Classes Are  Graduated 

From Bakery Shop 
To Opera Stage 
In Three Years 

THROUGHOUT the nation this 

A week an undisclosed number 
of fighter and bomber pilots re-
ceived their wings and are said to 
be ready for action with Uncle 
Sam's fighting forces throughout 
the world. Included in this weeks 
graduating class are nineteen for-
mer Techsans. 

Fighter piMts In this area won 
their wings from three advanced 
fighter pilot schools. They are 
Foster Field, Texas; Moore Field, 
Texas and Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

Twin motor pilots graduated 
from four bomber pilot schools in 
the Gulf Coast Army Air Forces 
Training Center, headquarters at 
Randolph Field, Texas. 

These bomber schools are Kelley 
Field, Brooks Field, and Ellington 
Field, and Lubbock Army Flying 
School. All of these bases are in 
Texas. 

These former Techsans and the 
base from which they graduated 
are: Ralph L. Ammons, Roby, Tex-
as, 35-36-38-39, Kelley; Earl C. 
Buffington, Midland, Texas, 36-40, 
Foster; L. D. Butler, Tulia, Texas, 
37-41, Kelley; Travis L. Currin. Bon-
ham. Texas 11939. Lubbock: Ar-
thur P. Grider, Alamagordo, New 
Mexico, 39-41, Foster; John M. 
Hallmark, Loraine. Texas, 34-38, 
Brooks; Shelby J. Harris, 
Texas, 3741, Lake Charles; James 
H. Jones, Dublin. Texas, 41-42, 
Foster; 

Worthy A Long, Lubbock, Texas, 
34-35, Lubbock; James R. McBray-
er, San Antonio, Texas. Foster; 
Maurice L. Malone, Lompoc, Calif., 
3941, Lubbock; Robert G. Nichol-
son, Fart Stockton. Texas, 3941, El-
lington; Gerald W. Shirley, Mine-
ola, Texas, 39-40, Ellington; Fort 
V. Walker, Sweetwater, Texas, 40-
42. Moore; Ural G. Weatherby. An-
drews, Texas, 39-41, Brooks; Thom-
as J. William, Daihart, Texas, 39-
41. Lake Charles; Homer A. Wood. 

Sherman, Texas. 35-39, Foster; and 

Joseph T. Wood, Ft. Worth, Tex-

as, 33-34, Lubbock. 

Future Teachers 
Hear Johnson In 
Home Ec Address 

"Recent Trends in Home Eco-

nomics Education" was the subject 

of a speech delivered by Miss Viv- 
ian Johnson. professor and head 
..1 the department of Home Eno-
oomics Education, at the regular 
meeting of the Future Teachers 
of America Tuesday, November 11. 

In her speech Miss Johnson 
pointed out the changes being 
made by the war in home econom-
ics education. Such subjects as the 
Victory Corps, a program spon-
sored by the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation And how to make practical 
application of the FTA program 
in the present day crisis were 
brought up and discussed in a 
round table discussion. 

A short business meeting fol-
lowed in which Helen Wells was 
elected president of the organiza-
tion replacing Floyd Read, who 
recently submitted his resigna-
tion. Other officers of the club 
are W. E. Robnett, vice-president 
and Frankie Simpson, secretary 
and treasurer. 

Nancy Binford, senior physical 
education major, directed the play-
ing of games. 

Tech Recognized 
As Ninth Ranking 
School Of Nation 

Recognition of bi•corning a regu-
lar member and the ranking of 
ninth was recently given to Tex-
as Tech by the American College 
of Life Underwriters. 

Examinations have been given 
each year on the campus but this 
is the first time for outstanding 
service. College of Life Underwrit-
ers was organized in 1927 for the 
purpose of establishing an educa-
tional standard for the profession 
of life underwriting which will 
comprise all the general fields of 
knowledge and all the specific 
fields that are essential to the ren-
dering of expert advice and ser-
vice to the insuring public, and to 
encourage and foster the training 
of students in educational institu-
tions for the career of professional 
life underwriter. 

Requirements for attainment of 
C. L. U. designation are a high 
school certificate, good moral char-
acter through an investigation, and 
three years of insurance experi- 

ence during which time at least 

50 per cent must have been devot-

ed to the business. 

Examinations are given at desig-

nated geographical centers. Per-

sons receiving C. L. U. have made 

a great achievement. Some substi-

tution is allowed for the above re-

quirements. 

The Society of Petroleum Engi-
neers and Geologists will hold a 
business meeting Monday. Novem-
ber 16 at 7:30 in room C-D of the 
chemistry building. It Is impor-
tant that all members attend. 

Twenty Lambs Being 
Experimented With 

A Iamb feeding trial is being con-
ducted by the Animal Husbandry 
department in cooperation with 
the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station. 

The experiment is planned to de-
termine the value of shelter for 
feeding lambs In comparison with 
feeding lambs in the open. 

Six lots of 20 rarnbouillet lambs, 
purchased from Mr. J. T. Davis, 
ranchman of Sterling City, are in 
the feeding trial now. Four are 
being fed cotton seed cake, pea 
size, threshed milo, sorghum sil-
age with four-tenths of an ounce 
of limestone per head daily. Lots 
4 and 5 are being fed cotton seed 
cake, pea size, threashed mil°, one-
half pound of alfalfa and sorghum 
silage with two-tenths ounce of 
limestone per head daily. 

Lots three and six arc being fed 
cotton seed cake. pea size, thresh- 
ed mile, one-half pound of alfalfa, 
chopped sorghum bundles and two-
tenths ounce of limestone. Salt is 
before them all the time. 

The first lot of each pair is in 
a shed and the second of each pair 

is in the open. 
Experiment began November 3 

and will continue for 84 days. At 
the end of each 28 day feeding 
period a preliminary check will be 

made. 

Museum Is Home 
Of First Singer 
Sewing Machine 
ONyEearsHUaNgoDRinEDtheangduiettnirititeteine 

 town of Lancaster Township, Pa„ 
the American Sewing Machine 
company turned out a sewing ma- 
chine, a "new-fangled contraption" 
that saved hard working Dutch 
housewives hours of work and put 
more life into the stitches of 
rough, home made trousers and 
dresses. 

That sewing machine, born in 
the year 1829. was bought by one 
of those first Dutch families. It 
was used for a number of years 
and passed down to the next gen- 

i ration, with hardly a scratch and 
s still In the best working condi-

tion. 
When the owners decided to 

move to Virginia, the sewing ma-
chine was taken pridefully along. 
In Virginia it probably changed its 
style of sewing from the rough 
clothing of the Dutch farmers to 
frilly garments of the cultured 
South. How many years it re-
mained in Virginia is unknown be-
cause the whereabouts of the fam-
ily was unknown for a few years. 

The habitat of the machine was 
next Lancaster. Texas. How long 
the family which owned it had 
lived there is uncertain. The ma-
chine remained in Lancaster until 
six years ago. In 1919s20 it was 
awarded first prize in the Texas 
State fair in Dallas for being the 
oldest machine on exhibition. 

A depression hit Lancaster and 
the owners of this century old 
sewing machine decided to migrate 
to West Texas and earn a  livll-

hood picking cotton. When the 
family arrived in Lubbock six 
years they traded the only thing 
of value they owned, the old sew-
ing machine, to the Larry Baker 
Furniture company for a bedstead 

In 1938 the furniture company 
donated it to the West Texas idu-
seam, still with hardly a scratch 
and In perfect working condition. 
So, after 109 years of travel, wear, 
and constant use, this old 
chine has found a permanent rest-
ing place-in the West Texas Mu-
seum. 

Dock Specks To Dormitory 
Councilors And Advisors 

Mrs. Mary W. Doak, dean of wo- 
men, spoke to the student advis- 
ers and councilers of bath dormir 
tories Wednesday afternoon in the 
lounge of Dormitory I. 

She discussed the problems the 
advisers and councilers are faced 
with and asked how the new sys-
tem of discipline was working out. 
This is the first year paid advis-
ers have been used In the dormi-
tories. 

Honoring Juanita Caldwell, who 
Is to marry Ernest James of Pam-
pa November 15, Ethel Burns en-
tertained with a personal shower 
Tuesday night in her room at Wo- 
men's Dormitory No. 2. 

Refreshments were served to 
Barbara Blanks, May Wells, Op-
al Thacker, Dorothy Miller, La-
Verne Allen, Maxine Craddock, Ed-
na Earl Parker, Donella Bucy, Lu-
cille Milton, Helen Duff, and Eliz-
abeth McKinnon. 

Enrollment figures for this se-
mester show almost half of the 
Tech students, or 47 per cent to be 
Freshmen. 

Of the 2860 students in Tech. 1372 
or "Fish" with the proportion be- 
Ing 818 men and 554 women. 

The sophomore class consists of 
625 students with 348 men and 277 
women students. 

The junior class makes a contri-
bution of 215 men and 184 women 
students, making a total of 399 
Techsans. 

There are a total of 433 seniors 
who are hoping to receive their 
degrees during this school year. 
Two hundred and thirty-seven of 
them are men and 196 women stu-
dents. 

Graduate students for this se-
mester number 8 men and 23 wo-
men. 

The Methodist and Baptist chur-
ches have a large majority of the 
Tech students among their mem-
bership. There are 987 Techsans 
who stated the Methodist church 
as their preference, and 956 who 
prefer the Baptist church. Nine-
ty-seven students have no prefer-
ence. Seventeen churches have be-
tween them a total of 530 Tech 
students on the church rolls' As-
sembly of God, 1; Catholic, 77; 
Christian, 159; Christian Science, 
16; Church of Christ, 236; Church 
of God, 11; Episcopal,. 45; Four 
Square Gospel, 1; Greek Orthro-
dos. 2; Jewish, 9; Latter Day 
Saints, 1; Lutheran, 32; Nazarene, 
9; Presbyterian, 216; Quakers, 2; 
Salvation Army, 1; and Seventh 
Day Adventists, 2. 

Alpha Psi Omega 
Formal Initiation 
Rites Are Sunday 

Nine students were initiated in-
to Alpha Psi Omega national hon-

orary dramatic fraternity, Thurs-

day afternoon. Speech majors de-

siring to pledge this organization 

must maintain a scholastic aver-

age and be a member of Sock and 

Buskin, Tech's dramatic club. 

Students pledging were. Ruby 

Cowan, Martha Parnell, Bettye 

Rhea Caldwell, Ave Louise Smith, 

Jack Terrell, Lehmer Graham, 

46 A FEW YEARS ago I was 

ZAworking In a bakery in Port-
land, Oregon, and now I have made 
my debut in Metropolitan Opera," 
Miss Mona Paulee said when inter-
viewed by a Toreador reporter af-
ter the performance Thursday 
night. 

"Certainly, I would love to talk 

to you," was Miss Paulee's grac-
ious reply when asked for an in-
terview. When asked if she would-
n't sit while talking, Mona Paulee 
perched herself on her dressing 
table and casually swinging her 
legs, said, "I'm more comfortable 
this way." 

Miss Paulee, Tech's latest artist 
course guest, made a pretty pic-
ture as she sat on her dressing ta-
ble talking freely and simply. Her 
hair was worn simply with white 
flowers across the top making a 
striking contrast to the deep black 
of her hair. 

While working in Portland, Ore-
gon In a bakery Miss Paulee went 
to the movies one night with a 
group of friends. The manager of 
the theater announced a contest 
with a prize of ten dollars for the 
best singer in the audience, and 
Mona's friends dared her to com-
pete. Miss Paulee marched up to 
the stage and entered her song, 
"Reaching for the Moon," little 
dreaming that it would be the be-
ginning of a successful musical ca-
reer. At the conclusion of her nurn- 

Election Date Is 
Set For Yearbook 
Beauty Contest 

Students Will Vote 
Monday, November 23 
For Sixteen Coeds 

MONDA
MONDAY, November 23, has been Y, 

 as the date for the La 
Ventana beauty election by Kara 
Hunsucker, editor of the yearbook 
and the Student Council. 

Originally scheduled to have tak-
en place this past Thursday, the 
ballot was postponed in order to 
give the election officials more 
time to set up the polls and Inform 
the students of the election. 

Sixeen girls will be voted in as 
La Ventana beauties out of the 
32 candidates picked by the stu-
dent committee last month. Ac-
cording to the present plans, stu-
dents will vote in preferenial or-
der for all 32 candidates and the 
omission of one candidate on the 
ballot will automatically make It 
void. 

Students are cautioned to make 
sure that they place all candidates. 
Girls who are elected will be pres-
ented to some celebrity for the 
selection of the final eight. 

Just who will be the final judge 
in the race has not yet been de-
cided. Should some celebrity be 
in Lubbock, there is a possibility 
that the girls will be picked from 
a personal appearance, otherwise 
pictures of the sixteen candidates 
will be mailed to someone whose 
decision will demand respect. The 
final eight will be featured on a 
full pogo of La Ventana, the eight 
semi-finalists will be included in 
the section but in smaller pictures. 

Home Ec Club To 
Sponsor Special 
Benefit Picture 

Members of the Home Econom-

ics Club of Texas Tech are spon-

soring a ticket selling campaign 

for the picture "Road to Happi-

ness," which will be showing at 
the Tech theater this week. The 
show begins at the midnight pre-
view tonight and shows through 
Tuesday. 

Ouida Johnston is in charge of 
the campaign, and Helen Walker 
and Miriam Meading are captains 
of each side. Special recognition is 
to be given to the side selling the 
most tickets, and funds are to be 
used for the library loan fund. A 

goal of 575 has been set 

Tech Represented 
At HE Convention 

Re resentatives were 

MONA PAULEE 

ber the roar of applause arose in 
the theater and she was called 
back for many encores, the result 
of which she signed a week's con-
tract to sing at this theater. 

"I had to quit my job at the 
bakery and didn't have the courage 
to tell my boss, so I just walked 
out, not knowing what I would do 
after that week. Luckily the job 
extended from one to six weeks 
and at the end of that time I join-
ed up with a Pacific Vaudeville 
troup and toured the West coast." 

From this vaudeville troup Miss 
Paulee mounted to light opera and 
oratorios, from there to the re-
nowned Pasadena Back Society 
and the Federal Symphony. Soon 
after she sang minor roles In the 
San Francisco Opera, and under-
studied the principals. After this 
she went home to Los Angeles and 

Fire In Library 

Causes Confusion 
The fellow who cried "FIRE" 

Wednesday afternoon during a 
Shakespeare lecture in the libra-
ry wasn't Just foolin'-he really 
meant it. 

Smoke was fogging through 
the halls and creeping under 
doors. It climbed from the base-
ment to second floor, causing 
students to speculate on where 
and when this class would meet 
again, professors to pull off their 

I glasses, wipe their byes, look 
in the hall and ask, "What goes 
on?" and the librarian's secre-
tary to wonder about that in-
surance policy. 
The flame behind the smoke 

was found in the boys' wash-
room and was soon extinguished. 
The probable cause of the fire 
was the careless toss of a cigaret 
into the large container of waste 
paper. 
The library soon settled down to 

its routine mid wisps of smoke 
and smoldering waste towels. 

James M. Gordon 
Will Be Speaker 
On Film Program 

Dean James M. Gordon will 
make a patriotic speech before the 
showing of some international 
films Monday night in the Chemis-
try auditorium, 8 o'clock 

"Winning Your Wings" will be 
the first picture to be shown. It 
gives a bird's eye view of how 
the United States Army Air Force 
is being built Into the strongest 
and best trained in the world. 
Lieut. James Stewart of the Unit-
ed States Army Air Corps explains 
the work of the air force. There 
is a place for almost any young 
man in the air force and this film 
tells the young men • of America 
how they fit in. 

MORLEY AND GEARHART 

began some serious study. At first 

she believed her voice to be of 
lyric quality, but it has settled in-
to a rich mezzo-soprano which has 
aroused the admiration of more 
than a few of the musically wise." 

Miss Paulee made her debut in 
the Metropolitan Opera In L'Elisir 
D'amore, November 28, 194 1. 
Strangely unlike most opera sing-
ers Mona also sings popular mu-
sic. She sang with a dance band 
at a beach resort one summer at 
San Clemente, Calif.. and enjoyed 
it immensely, but she added, "I 
prefer opera." 

Mona has never traveled abroad 
See BAKERY, Page 4  

Nominations For 
Horonary ROTC 
Cadets Underway 

Qualifications Are 
Outlined; Committee 
To Make Selections 

NOMINATIONS for the girls to 

 be presented at the Military 
Ball have been made by students 
in the military department and 
submitted to a committee for ap-
proval. 

Qualifications for the candidacy 
are: a required height of at least 
five feet and not over five feet, 
five inches tall, weight may range 
between 100 and 120 pounds, must 
have a C average, and no girl who 
is engaged will be eligible. The 
committee making the final demi. 
ion for the 20 nominees will be 
Dean Mary W. Doak, Dean James 
G. Allen, Maj. F. E. Hangs, Miss 
Margaret Baskin, Mrs. Walter 
Barr and Haskell Taylor. 

The list of names will be return-
ed to the Society of American Mil-
itary Engineers Monday. Four 
girls are to be chosen from this 
group with one as Honorary Ca-
det Colonel, two Cadet Majors and 
the fourth will be Honorary Cadet 
Captain. The Honorary Cadet Col-
onel is presented by Lt. Col. Volney 
Skinner, the Cadet Majors by Ma-
jors Norman Igo and Ted Schalk-
Weitz, and the Honorary Cadet 
Captain by Capt. Bowen Dulaney. 

Girls selected by the committee 
will be Introduced to the ROTC 
unit Nov. 19, at the regular drill 
period. Following the introduc-
tion, the boys will elect the four 
to be presented at the annual Mil-
lary ball December 4. 

Casa Blanca Life 
Features Program 
Of Language Club 

Sixty-one members of Foreign 
Language club heard Mrs. Jules 
De Launay, native of Casa Blan-
ca, speak on life in that country 
Tuesday, November 3. Mrs. De 
Launay is the wife of Prof. Jules 
De Launay, associate professor of 
physics in Tech. 

Following Mrs. De Launay's 
speech, members of the club sang 
songs from different foreign coun-
tries. Marion Chandler presented 
a solo after which Spanish and 
Portuguese classes sang two songs 
a piece. 

A short business meeting follow-
ed in which plans were made for 
the next meeting which will be in 
the form of a Christmas festival at 
Seaman Hall. All Tech students 
who are natives of foreign coun- 
tries, will be invited to attend the 
social 

VIRGINIA Mur ley and Living- 

ston Gearhart, duo-pianists, de-
lighted Tech artist course audience 
with their music, arranged for two 
pianos by Mr. Gearhart himself. 
These two in natural life are hus-
band and wife. 

They first met in a conserva-
tory,  near Paris, France and were 
teamed In their debut at Salle Cha-
pin in Paris in February, 1939. Af-
ter this they played as a team in 
France and Switzerland for three 
years until the war broke. At this 
time they returned to the United 
States. 

"We were married wo years ago 
on leap year," this statement came 
from Mr. Gearhart who is blond 
and attractive, and friendly to ev-
eryone. 

Mrs. Gearhart, small with light 
brown hair and eyes, sweetly ig-
nored her husband's witty remarks. 
Mrs. Gearhart began her musical 
career at the age of six and has 
been at it constantly since that 
time. She makes pottery and de-
signs her own clothes. 

"I make pottery and so does my 
husband." Mrs. Gearhart answer-
ed as to their hobbies. 

"Only funny faces." Mr. Gear-
hart came back with his charac-
teristic wit, who has been playing 
ever since he can remember. His 
mother was a music teacher. 

They have played at many col-
leges over the nation and like to 
play before student audiences. 

TIRETIRE RECORD and Basic Mile- 

Ration books, for passen- 
ger automobiles and motorcycles 
only are now on hand in the Col-
lege Bookstore. These will be evil-
able to students and faculty mem-
bers who own cars, for the coming 
week. Persons who own cars, and 
motorcycles, should register for 

The registered owner of the ve- 
hicle must sign this form unless 
good cause for not doing so Is 
shown to a War Price and Ration-
ing Board. A separate form must 
be filled out for each vehicle. If 
a gasoline ration book has been is-
sued covering the vehicle describ-
ed in the form, the filing of this 
form is a condition to the right to 
retain such gasoline ration. The 

the applicant's 
form Is to be filed with h  

  present War Price 
and Rationing Board. 

Vehicles falling Into one or more 
of the classes listed below are not 
eligible for A or D ration books, 
In such cases application for ra-
tion should be made on another 
form to be obtained from the appli-
cant's board. These vehicles are: 
ambulance or hearse, a vehicle 
held by a dealer for sale or rebate 
or operated on dealer license plates, 
a taxi, jitney, or vehicle, leased 
from or held for rental by a ear-
rental agency, a vehicle owned or 
leased by a Federal, State, local or 
foreign government or government 
agency, and a vehicle which is one 
of three or more passenger auto-
mobiles, for three or more motor-
cycles), owned or leased by and us-
ed principally for the business or 
occupational purposes of the same 
person or organization .  

Aggie Pig Roast 
Is Host To 215 

Chappelle Is Main 
Speaker On Program 

An understanding of the prob-
lems facing the college youth of 
today in a wartime America was 
outlined by Prof. Ray L. Chappelle, 
before 275 Aggies, Alumni and 
guests at the annual Aggie Pig 
Roast, Tuesday night. 

The biggest social event on the 
Aggie club calendar, the Pig Roast 
is annually an affair with the rep-
utation of the best food of the 
year. True to tradition, agt,ie club 
members killed the fatted hog and 
feted the banquet goers with pork 
ice cream, and chili beans. 

Several talks on the program 

included addresses from represen-

tatives of each class. Edwin Daw-

son. senior; Bob Armstrong, jun-

ior; Bob Ewing, sophomore; and 

Lewis Cobb, freshman emphasized 
the importance of agriculture in 
an all out war effort. 

Dean A. H. Leidigh, another 
speaker on the two hour program 
explained the new Aggie building 
situation. Leidigh expressed a pos- 
sibility of smoking permission in 
the reading room of the new 
building. Expressing disfavor tow-
ards smoking on the campus, Lei-
digh said students now smoked 
on the campus because a former 
president did not wish to leave 
the campus himself in order to 
smoke. 

Electrical Engineers To 
Meet Mon.; Hear Reports 

Association of Electrical Engin-
eers will meet November 16 in the 
Engineering Auditorium to hear 
reports from some of the students 
who wrked during the summer. 

Students who will lecture are, 
Leroy Bishop, who worked in the 
Communications Division of the 
Texas company in Illinois; John 
Ely, who served as an instructor 
in the ESMWT radio course in 
Amarillo; Frank Mitchell, who 
worked In Lubbock as laboratory 
assistant in the ESMWT radio 
course; and Gilbert Knox, who 
was employed by the Dow Magnes-
ium Corporation In Freeport. 

College 

Calendar 

Saturday, Nov. 14 
W.I.C.C. Luncheon, 12,30, Hilton 

Hotel 
Sans Souci Dance, 9-12, Hotel Lub-

bock 
Textile Society Picnic, 6-9, McKen-

zie park 
Alumnae Bridge Party for Ko 

Shari, 2-5, Hotel Lubbock 
Monday, Nov. 16 

Plant Industry Club, P109, 7:30 
ASME, E150: 7:15 
FFA, Al23, 7:30 
Dairy Club, DM106, 7:30 
ASCE, E109, 7:15 
Petr. Engr. Soc., C-D, 7:30 
Pre-Law Club, 302, 8,00 
Gargoyle, E208, 7:15 
Newman Club, 7:30, Newman hall 

Tuesday, Nov. 17 
Theta Sigma Phi, 5:00, J2113 
Book Reviewers, 5,00, HE102 
Sock and Buskin, 202, 7:15 

Aggies Conduct 
Feeding Trial 

Freshmen Total 

47 Percent Of 

Enrolled Studes 

Basic Mileage Ration Books 
Made Available To Techsans 
In Tech Bookstore This Week 

Norman Shaw, Louis Beal and Bud- as Home Economics Association of 
dy Sprague. College Clubs in Ft. Worth Novem-

Formal initiation services will a 
Helen Walker Opal Thacker K - 

he Sunday, November 22. Further 
pi t  Lee Teague '  and Doris Neil Tip- du

r ation. 

announcements will be made as to pit. 	 Texas Wesleyan girls were hos- 

the time and place. Officers of 	The meeting was held in the testes for a coffee given for the 

Alpha Psi Omega are Evelyn Coop_ Texas Hotel In Ft. Worth, and ap- representatives of the various col- 

er, president; Betty,  O'Mara, vice- proximat
ely 75 representatives  leges, and a banquet was given in 

. were present from 15 Tex 	col- 
president; and Cora Jean Watson, leges. It was decided that the the Texas Hotel for all girls at- 

secretary and treasure, 	 convention be suspended for the tending the convention. 

b 5 and 6. 

"Americans All" presents the 

ways of life in the twenty Ameri-
cas south of the Rio Grande. It 
pictures the industries, schools, 
and recreation. Brief overall pic-
ture of South American history, its 
varied geography and life today 
are also shown. It emphasizes the 
need for fostering the cultural 
relations and exchange of ideas 
as well as goods between the Unit-

Four representatives were sent ed States and Latin America. The 

from Texas Technological college film is by Julien Bryan.  
to attend a convention of the Tex- 

Arrangements for the program 
were 

 
made y Alpha Phi Omega. 

David Story is president of the or-
ganization. 

Lives Of Tech Artists Course Figures 
Show Thier Indivudial  Climb 	To Fame 

Morley-Gearhart 
Are Mr. and Mrs. 
When Off-Stage 

• 
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• ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

This prankenstein is tempting the master-
mind to cut the crammin' so they can locate 
the kitchen and raid the ice-box for Pepsi-
Cola. And that's a treat in any language! 

WHAT DO YOU SAY? 

Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use it, you get 
$10. If we don't, you get a 

rejection slip. Mail slang 
to College Department, 
Pepsi-Cola Company, 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Grouped according to the respec- 
tive positions and publications, ed-
itors and business managers of 
college newspapers and yearbooks 
discussed problems that they meet 
in every day duties. Often reach- 
ing a satisfactory solution, the con- 
vention proved to be of invaluable 
aid to all in attendance. 

The delegates left Lubbock No-
vember 3, and returned the follow-
ing Monday, convinced that (1) 
there is no place like Texas, (2) 
1500 miles by train is an exceed-
ing long trip, and (31 that we know 
absolutly nothing about the fields 
we are in 

Journalism is like that. About 

20-20; have a minimum weight of 
124 pounds in proportion to height 
and with deficient color perception 
permissable. 

Full time juniors and seniors in 
recognized schools whose curricu-
lum is directed toward a degree in 
the following subjects may quail 
fy; engineering, bachelor of sci 
ence, arts, education, philosophy, 
business administration, comm.- 
cial science, journalism or laws. 

Undergraduates accepted must 
be unmarried. Men who have co m- 
plated their scholastic training, 
however, and are married are eli-
gible for appointment. 

Applicants may apply immedi-
ately to their nearest Navy re-
cruiting station or the Dallas Of-
fice of Naval Officer Procurement, 
1530 Allen Building. If the appli-
cant is under 21, consent of his 
parents or guardians must be ob-
tained in writing. 

We Lend Money On Axis-thing 
Of Value 

BEAIRD'S 
Jewelers — Brokers 

Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry 

Dial 4101 	 1215 Ave. H 

New strider-arm 

Cream Deodorant 
rap)  

Stops Perspiration 

1. Does nor rot dresses or men's 
shirrs. Does nor irritate skin. 

2. No waiving to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving. 

3, leased? stops perspiration for 
I to 3 days. Prevents odor. 

4. A pure, whim, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing aeam.  

S. Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Insdrure of Launder. 
ing for hieing harmless ro 
fabric. 

the  iorgestt  
quid is 

deodoron 
selling 

al. in toe and Sat jar. ,  

ARRID 

The Poet's Corner- 

Tha girl who its across the aisle! 
She fiddles with her notes. 
Regardless what the teacher says, 
She turns the leaves. and gloats. 
Many a page of writing fine, 
So smooth and inky blue, 
All full of facts she has amassed, 
What a wonderful thing to do. 

She separates them into groups 
According to their ciass; 
Oh my the work she puts in them; 
A conscientious lass. 
Meanwhile the teacher loud and 

long 
Expounds to every student. 
She isn't listening very well 
Now, is note fixing prudent? 

The words of prof are surely wise. 
One would do well to hear. 
He tells us things we'll need to 

know 
To pass the course this year. 
She doesn't hear a word he says, 
I watch her every day. 
She doesn't, heed his warning 

word, 
She will he sad in May. 

Ah yes, test day soon comes 
around. 

Now, what does she know? 
I suspect it isn't much, . 
She's writing rather slow. 
And so—test papers are returned, 
What will her test score be? 
The big red letter on the front—
Ali, ha—it is a "D" 

Oh, yes, my paper, here it is 
DRAT THAT Woman Nero, 
I watched hel;, she just played 

around. 
And ME, I get the zero. 

--Georgia Lee Powers 

Requirements For 
Reserve Program 
In Navy Lowered 
The Navy is offering Texans 

who already have graduated from 
colleges, or whoare pursuing 
cour ses leading to a degree, their 
finest opportunity to become offi-
cers, Lieutenant H. P. McBride. in 
charge of the Dallas branch of the 
Office of Naval Officer Procure- 
ment. said today. 

Thirty days of inductrmal train-
ing are necessary after enlistment. 
Applicants then are appointed Re-
serve Midshipmen and sent to 
school for three months additional 
duty, leading to their commission-
ing as ensigns in the U. S. Naval 
Reserve. 

Two classifications are open, 
Lieutenant McBride pointed out. 
In class V-7 (S) requirements have 
been relaxed to. some extent. 

For general service under the 
V-7 program, applicants must 
meet physiealrequirements here-
tofore outlined, but a special ser-
vice classification has' been set up 
under which applicants may be a 
minimum of five feet, four inches; 
have•• 12-20 vision correctable to 

Dr. A. H. Rogers 

DENTIST 
2318 Broadway 

Lubbock, Texas 
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INTERESTING to note in recent Senatorial elections is the de- 

feat of Senator Josh Lee, Democrat from Oklahoma. Lee, it 
will be remembered, is the Senator who so sagely offered an 
amendment to the 18-19 year old draft bill to prohibit the sale 
of beer and liquor in establishments adjoining military areas. 

Although defeated by a handsome majority, the Oklahoma 
democrats move enhanced a campaign by the nation's boot-
leggers and the WCTU to restate the Roaring Twenties. Evi-
dently believing that speakeasies and lye liquor are better for 
our country than government taxed bonded liquors, the cam-
paign spreads to gain comment from the most desolated spots 
in the nation. 

Doubtlessly, the WCTU believes in its origin, but they have 
failed to recognize facts in believing that the sale of liquor can 
be prohibited. If it were possible to discontinue the sale of liq-
uor and allow none to be processed, then there would be ex-
cellent arguments for their move, but past experience has prov-
ed that while there is a demand for the "root of all evil," there 
will be a supply created somewhere. • 

As radical in their beliefs as an Irishman, they even refused 
Oklahoma school children permission to christen a boat with 
a bottle of champagne. They generously offered permission 
for the Navy yards to substitute a bottle of water for the cere-
monies, but the officials who had gained sagacity from the sup-
erstitions of the seven seas graciously refused their offer and 
substituted a full grown lady to swing the bottle, filled with the 
most lucrative of all intoxicants. 

As a mere example of their narrow mindedness we cited 
this story, basically it has no bearing on the question, for it is 
fairly well agreed upon that liquor is no good in the hands of 
school children. Nor do we intend to make exceptions of college 
students, doubtlessly the college would be better off if it were 
composed of teetotalers. 

But we do not believe the college would be better off if it 
were made up of students whose minds were as narrow as the 
average WCTU member, and perhaps few colleges in the nation 
would boast of such a reputation. 

We have noticed that the Daily Lariat, a Baylor university 
publication, has favored a move for national prohibition, but we 
are not convinced that the influence of the Baptist school's 
president, Pat Neff, did not have a hand in setting the type for 
that issue of the Lariat. Fortunately The Toreador is not co-
erced representative of the Administration, as we are still en-
joying the freedom of the press. The Administration has so 
far allowed us perfect freedom in the expression of our beliefs 
whether or not they were contrary to administrative action. 

We have noticed letters from the people in the state papers 

in which a forlorn mother who was praying for her son in the 
army asked that the newspapers take a lead in the abolition of 

the liquor evil in the hopes that their sons would never touch 

their lips to such an atrocity as a bottle of hard liquor. She 
also pled that her son would not come in contact with the evil 

women that follow the army camps and emphasized the fact 
that her son had not been (raised) on a dance floor. To this 
we have no comeback (but we do believe that this nation's 
boys who have not been associated with at least one or two of 
the social sins, sex, liquor, and DANCING, to be very few. 

Admirable qualities, we do not deny, but do doubt their 
existence in any number of instances. Prohibition would doubt-
lessly eliminate a goodly portion of the drinking that goes on 
today, but the drinking that would continue would harm the 
populace as a whole ten times as much as social drinking, the 
goal of respectable wets. 

With the wet forces and the WCTU both making facetious 
impossible statements, it is impossible to draw an intelligent 
conclusion for the people at large. There will never be a day of 
complete prohibition, and there will never be the day when ev-
eryone will know when to stop drinking. American people will 
probably be called on soon to define the lesser evil, and should 
a democratic poll be taken with the armed forces getting their 
well earned privileges, there is little doubt as to what the out-
come will be. For this season, we believe the WCTU to be hit-
ting below the belt in trying to establish another prohibition 
while those affected are at the front dying for the rights of a 
free country. 

24iatalde 

"We must do more in the way of providing an educational 
opportunity for boys from these lower income groups, from 
these homes where no member has previously attended college. 

If we do not the state may assert its right to our property, per-
haps through confiscatory taxation, in order that higher educa-
tion in America may be truly democratic and educational op-
portunities be equalized. If that happens, the independent school 
and college will vanish ... America would lose much thereby." 
Dr. James L. McConaughy, president of Wesleyan university, ur-
ges colleges to strive for greater service. 

"Education must support democracy, and at the some time 
democracy must continue to maintain education. Our first task 
is to win the war, but the maintenance of educational facilities, 
while secondary to victory, is secondary to nothing else." Dr. B. 
F. Pittenger, education dean at the University of Texas, cautions 
against relegating education to the background because of war. 

University Men 
Needed To Teach 
Modern Warfare 

Evidence that it takes university 
trained men to teach the science 
of modern war is found in Uncle 
Sam's newest war college in San 
Angelo. With only a small pro-
portion of its future officer per-
sonnel reported in for duty, there 
are nevertheless over eighty col-
lege degrees represented in its 
teaching staff. 

There are five instructors with 
degrees of Ph. D. and an equal 
number with the degree of M. A. 
At least one has a Diplome from 
Sorbonne University in Paris. 

There are several Bachelors of 
Laws and Masters of Science. The 
balance are about evenly divided 
between Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science. 

Lt. Colonel Harry Crutcher, Jr., 
Director of Training at this bom-
bardier school, pointed out yester-
day that the job of teaching the 
deadly at of the air forces bom-
bardier calls for much the same 
qualities required in teaching any 
exact science. 

"An appreciation of the pupil's 
point of view, a thorough know-
ledge of the subject and an under-
standing of teaching techniques 
are the basic requirements here, 
as inany college," he said. 

"There is a major difference, 
however. The students here—ca-
dets—undergo the most intensive 
course of study ever scheduled. 
They don't coast along for a week 
or two and then cram just before 
an examination. 

CONTRARY to some opinion, college students can still get con- . 
siderable aid from  •  the National Youth Administration. 
The NYA appropriation for this school year was cut from 

$11,000,000 tol $7,000,000—but the amount available to each 
student remains the same as it was before Congress trimmed the 
agency's sails. 

However, no aid Is forthcom-
ing for students who aren't en- 
rolled in courses which aid suc-
cessful prosecution of the war. 
Courses which so qualify are de- 
signated by college administra-
tive officials. 

A minimum of $10 per month and 
maximum of $25 may be earned 
by an NYA student, although the 
Washington office of NYA is put- 
ting up a battle in Congress for a 
maximum of $35-$40 a month. The 
idea is that now, if ever, compe- 
tent students should be given ev-
ery opportunity to develop skills 
desperately needed in war time. 

Negro students In some col- 

leges cannot obtain NYA help. 

But, happily, these students can 

apply directly for aid from 

NYA's special Negro fund, no 
credit to the colleges which 
make such procedure necessary. 

*  
MONEY NO OBJECT  .. 

Old economic garb no longer fits 
the shape of things. As the war 
so glaringly demonstrates, money 
is beside the point when it comes 
to mobilising the real wealth of 
a country to fight a war. Take 
the case of the gold miners who 
were recently removed from their 
jobs by the WPB to be placed in 
zinc, copper and other mines. 

• 
And take that abused phrase, 

"but what about the public 
debt?" We have come to recog- 
nize that "public debt" Is not 
necessarily a "bad" phrase. For 
a public debt is not only a debt 
(bad word) but an Investment 
(good word). And a big national 
debt Isn't something we owe out-
siders; it's in the family, a part 
of a government which is the 
people themselves. 

• 
From the trend of thinking 

among Washington economists, it's 
a good bet that during the war and 
post-war period, the national bud-
get will be used as a balance wheel 
for the nation. When times are 
good, the debt will be whittled 
down through taxation; when they 
are bad, taxes will be reduced and 
money taken from the treasury to 
get us out of our doldrums. Which 
is nothing unusual. It's only that 
we've taken it so hard in the past. 

According to these same Wash-
ington economists, we may ex-
pect a period of one or two years 
immediately after the war when 
inflation pressure will be terrif-
ic. As one of them put it, "We'll 
be swimming a tremendous lot 
of cash," i.e. the money we're 
laying by now. 

• 
To arrest this expected boom, 

the government will hold down 
buying power, through taxation 
and by withholding some of the 
war bonds we're buying so furious-
ly now. 

• 
Because people will have a lot 

of money to spend In the post- 
war period, there will be a big 
boom in heavy industry. It has 
Wen estimated, for example, 
that there will be an immediate 

wmarket for 9,000,000 automobiles, 
hich manufacturers have said 

they can turn out inside a year. 

* * * 
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE... 

Hungarians are "alarmed" over 
the rumor that the Nazis are about 
to teutonixe their schools. 

(And well they might be.) 
• 

A nationwide laayonet exercise 
sponsored by the Japanese Stu-
dents Athletic Association, was 
held on the isle of the rising sun 
recently. Premier Tojo contri-
buted a trophy to "encourage 
the spirit of students under war-
time conditions." 

• 
Education in Vichy is taking a 

new slant. Students are being plac- 
ed in four categories according to 
their physique, with mental quali-
fication a side issue. 

• 
Reports are that only one of 

every 500 schools in North China 
Is in operation, the others hav-
ing been removed to the inter-
ior for military re.asorts. As a 
footnote, it is pointed out that 
Japanese is the primary lang-
uage taught in North China's re-
maining schools. 

• 
Plans are under way by the To-

ho motion picture company of Ja-
pan, and annidentified Chinese 
film company,

u 
 to make a screen 

version of the rise of the Chinese 
puppet government for Chinese 
consumption. 

(You can make a Chinese 
but you can't make him see.) 

Yankee Trip Lends 
:Aid To Journalists 

American Prisoner Of War Speaks 
To Delegates In Program Highlignt 

66 TAPAN believes their Island to be the original holy land and 
" their emporer to be the earthly representative of an Al-

mighty, making defeat impossible except by a complete and suc-
cessful invasion of the mainland by American forces. Japan-
ese leaders must be brought under the complete and open con- 
trol of American military forces 
to blighters this belief else the war 
will never end," said Robert A. 
Bellaire, former head of the Unit-
ed Press in Tokyo. Bellaire was 
captured upon the Japanese dec-
laration of war and held prisoner 
for seven months in a Japanese 
internment camp. 

He was returned to the United 
States in an exchange of prisoners 
and was the main speaker at a 
banquet in Chicago last Friday 
night as one of the highlights of 
the Associated Collegiate Press 
convention. Four delegates from 
Texas Tech attended the conven-
tion which was represented in 106 
colleges in 36 states. Tech dele-
gates were Dick Ragsdale, Kara 
Hunsucker, Leon Hughes and Bill 
Latson, Business Managers and 
Editors of La Ventana and The 
Toreador respectively. 

Highlights Convention 
Unanimous vote of the four del-

egates placed Bellaire's speech as 
the highlight of the three day 
meet in which discussions were 
held eight hours per day, with 
round tables and exhibits being 
shown continuously, and indepen-
dently. 

$$ Money to Loan $$ 
On Watches, Diamonds, Jewel- 
ry, Typewriters, or anything of 

value 

Gem Loan & Jewelry Co. 
1208 Broadway 

DIAL 

7474 
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Rent A Car—Drive It Yom-self 

Pepsi-Cala is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. 
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers tram mast to most. 

ACS Organizes 
Retired Chemists 
For War Program 

A program to "scrap out" idle 
scientific ability and put it to work 
directing segments of war re-
search problems in labdratories of 
smaller colleges has been initiated 
by the American Chemical society, 
which comprises 32.000 members, it 
is announced by Dr. Charles L. 
Parsons, secretary of the society. 

Unused talents of retired direc-
tors of research from the universi-
ties and industry will be meshed 
with departments of chemistry in 
institutions where staffs are not 
sufficiently large or well equipped 
to carry on research alone. The 
plan will be executed under direc-
tion of a committee headed by Dr.  
J. Sam Guy, chairman of the chem-
istry department at Emory univer-
sity, Atlanta, Ga. 

On the committee are Dr. Wil-
liam Lloyd Evans, Ohio State uni-
versity; Dr. Samuel C. Lind, Uni-
versity of Minnesota; Dr. Hobard 
H. Willard, University of Michi-
gan; Dr. E. Emmet Reid, professor 
emeritus, John Hopkins universi-
ty; Dr. B. Smith Hopkins, profes-
sor emeritus, University of Illinois 
and discoverer of the element il-
linium; and Dr. Stuart R. Brink-
ley, Yale university. 

This is no time for any idle 
'scrap' in chemical research ability 
to be sitting around." Dr. Guy de-
clares. "Every man able to direct 
research in chemistry should be up 
and at it. Every college teacher, 
every able college student can do 
his bit. It is the function of our 
committee to get these forces to-
gether. 

"Many universities and indus-
tries ... have a definite policy of  
retiring employes at the age of ap-
proximately 65 years. These emer-
itus chemists have a vast store of 
information and inspiration which 
should not be lost at a time when 
the nation requires scientific re-
search almost more than anything 
else. 

"There are also active directors 
of research who are eager to 
spread their influence beyond their 
individual laboratories. These men 

have numbers of problems, all a 

part of one large scheme of re-

search, which they would be glad 

to farm out to colleges where some 

wide-awake student of the upper 

classes would be interested. The 

problems are not quite large 

enough for a doctor's thesis but 

still offer a challenge to men in 

their senior year. 

Major Swick Returns From 
Special Course In East 

Major C. 	Swick who has been 
in Fort Beivoir, Va., returned this 
week after completing a month's 
work in a special course taught 
there. 

Major F. E. Hangs was acting 
head of the Military department 
during Major Swick's absence.  

OL 3170 — vAtlAt 

the time the perfect routine is fig-
ured out, then something else pops 
up and proves it to be obsolete and 
all wrong, worse than the nary air 
planes, many of which were ob-
solete before they came off the 
assembly line. 

The Lighter Side 
Needless to say, Tech delegates 

enjoyed the lighter side of the 
convention. They enjoyed it an 
much that they were suffering 
from intense (headaches?) upon 
the return to Lubbock. 

Perhaps the most peculiar thing 

about the convention is how they 

acquired a southern accent while 

in Chicago, but upon close exam-
ination and careful scrutinization 
it is not so peculiar at all. It seems 
that the unattached members of 
the delgation were in pretty close 
contact with delegates from Au-
burn in Alabama, and Mississippi 
State College for Women, through-
out the convention. 

Traveling in a group, the Reb-

els repulsed Yankee invasion with 

an extending Southern drawl, caus-

ing considerable commotion among 

the Northern hosts. After so roy-
ally distinguishing themselves for 
a week by their Southern accent, 
they found it hard to revert to 
simple language. Heals? 

The woes and woos of the dele- 
gates are many, but according to 
previous agreements among them-
selves, only the meeting and finer 
points of the meet can be discuss-
ed with home towners. But with-
out endangering the reputations 
of any of the students involved, 
we' can sum up the convention with 
(apologies to Ceasar), "I went, I 
saw, and I was conquered, Oh! 
Happy Day!!!" 

Fit 
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66 Baffle Filter 
Thrills Smokers 
USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR, 

AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS 

Ncw York—The scientific, 
.1 .'.[bent filter has contributed 
Mightily to the smoking 

;immure of millions of men and 
women who have switched 
I s Medico Filtered Smoking. 

ctually, the smoke must travel 
through 66 "baffles" before 
reaching the mouth. Flakes and 
, lugs are trapped; and i• 
anoke is whirl-eocled ns it v , . 
its way through the Ell,. 
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Victorious Raiders 
Blue Jays - Raiders 
Meet For Third Time 

Creightonians Seek Initial 
Victory Over Raiders Today 

if ii. TEXAS Tech Red Raiders. last week's 13 to 6 victor, 

over Texas Christian, left Lubbock Thursday afternoon to 
give battle to the Creighton University Blue Jays of Omaha, 
Nebraska. 

The Blue Jays will be seeking their first victory over the 
Plainsmen, who have defeated 
them in two previous meetings of 
the teams. The first meeting in 
1927 saw the Raiders easily defeat 
the helpless Nebraskaites 27 to 0. 

Last year the Omaha team met 
the Morganmen on the Raiders' 
home grounds at bomecaning. This, 
as Texas Christian will quickly 
verify, was the main fact that led 
to a 13 to 6 defeat of the Blue 
Jays by the Raiders. 

This season's Blue Jay team has 
fared about as well as the Lub- 
bockites. With a fine team, but 
with hard luck and close scores 
dogging them, the Creighton boys 
have lost three games, and won 
Pour. 

In their opening game t h e 
Creighton eleven downed the Om- 
aha Army Base 20 to 0. The fol- 
lowing week a powerful Washing- 
ton University team nosed them 
out 13 to 21. 

Back on the victory trail the 
Creightonians whipped the Ft. Ril- 
ey eleven 34 to 7, edged out Xaxier 
14 to 13, and walloped Drake uni- 
versity 33 to 14. 

way. But even this was gained 
by the Frogs in their own end of 
the field, and they never serious- 
ly threatened the Raider goal, ex-
cept for their score. The fast 
charging Raider forward wall kept 
the Christians busy all afternoon, 
and gave their vaunted offensive 
little chance to get underway. 

The Frogs amassed fifteen first 
downs, while the Raiders gained 
by four. In rushing, on the ground 
only, the Frogs gained 112 yards, 
but the Raiders were almost as 
good, totaling 106 yards on the 
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Other Former Raiders Star 
In Armistice Day Highlight 

THE LARGEST crowd to ever crowd into Tech stadium, with 
exception of Amarillo-Lubbock high school battles, thronged 

to the Tech campus Tuesday, as the Lubbock Army Flying school 
Fliers defeated the South Plains Army Flying school "Winged 
Commandoes," 20-0, in the first game between service teams to 
be staged in West Texas. 

Eleven thousand spectators, de- st dupdatshh a  the first tcozdter anodn 

terrnined in their support of the y 	Dlzoet 

armed forces to victory, yet Bois- passed kiekle'c'lwtelief°erxtrtahepolt°Z 

serous in celebrating the Armies give the Fliers a 14-0 lead. 

tice day feature, cheered wildly a s 1,:Lail7 te  es niatnenrdetehtpie elofonFusi ri tehre.raqrsuoeaadrtreesrp. AtFwso 

the two service teams rocked each 

other from one end of the grid- to scdre their final toul bUk. 
iron to the other. Service men Smith shook loose for 46 yards 
from both bases constituted the off-tackle  upontheth scosrpe,AbFes- 

major part of the crowd, but their 

guests and civilian onlookers help- five-yard line. Dixon swept left 
end for the score. 

11. a. noimolinTobaccoCOM,21117. Win...Salon, North Carol Ina 

The I-Zone" 
where cigarettes 

are judged 

The "T-ZONE"—Taste and Throat—is the prov-

ing ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and 

throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to 

you ... and how it affects your throat. For your 

taste and throat are absolutely individual to 

you. Based on the experience of millions of 

smokers, we believe Camels will suit your 

"T- ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself! 

Week before last 'powerful Ok- 
lahoma Aggie team, 9 to 6 winners 
over Tech, dumped the Blue Jays 
20 to 6, and last week the Creigh- 
ton team was again nosed out by 
St. Louis University 13 to 12. 

The Creightonians will be striv- 
ing to return to the victory trail 
while the Raiders are riding high 
after their stunning defeat of the, 
Horned Frogs of Texas Christian 
last week. 

The Raiders suffered no harm- 
ful injuries in the T.C.U. game, 
and the early season injuries are 
healing fast no that the local col- 
legians are fastly rounding Into 
pre-season power. Several fresh- 
men made the trip and Jack Coats, 
M. J. Crow and Joe Smith are also 
back on the squad. These three 
varsity men, as well as the Fish, 
will be eligible to play in the rest 
of the games this season accord- 
ing to a Border Conference rule. 

This will give the Raiders added 
power in the backfield, as well as 
on the ends, and the game today 
promises to be one filled with ex- 
citing football from the opening 
kickoff until the final whistle. The 
game is scheduled to begin at 2:30 
p.m., and is to be held in Creigh- 
ton Stadium at Omaha. KFYO will 
not carry the game over the air 
to Tech fans, but will deliver the 
Amarillo-Lubbock game instead. 

Weather, Lack Of Interest 
Halt Tennis Tournament 

Tech's all-college tennis tourna- 

ment which was so triumphantly 
commenced six weeks ago, has 
sagged and gently dissolved, nec- 
essitating discontinuation of plans 
for completion of the tourney, 
James G. Allen, dean of men, re- 
vealed this week. 

COr4C// %Who' /04[42,4s/0" 
,ecicgres/ adiVERs-rri 

The success of the creigh- 
ton Blue Jays in the past 
years may be credited chief- 
ly to Maurice H. "Skip" Pal- 
rang, their head coach. Pal- 
rang became head coach at 
the university in 1940. His 
teams have won 36 games, 
lost eleven, and tied one since 
his appointment to that po- 
sition. 

Statistics Show 
Frogs Outgained 
Tech By Passes 

In the Tech-Texas Christian game 

last Saturday the score was in fav- 

or of Tech 13 to 6. In statistics 
however, the score read the other 

Bryant's Taxi 

Dial 5711 Dial 

All New Cars 

RENT-A-CAR 
DRIVE IT YOURSELF 

1110 Ave. .1 

Sub-Station—College Ave. Drug 

Teams Undefeated 
In Conference, To 
Meet Here Nov. 21 

Saturday week's battle in Tech 
stadium between the Raiders and 
the Hardin-Simmons Cowboys not 
only will be one of the feature bat-
tles in the long series between the 
two schools—it will virtually de-
cide the Border conference cham-
pionship. 

The Cowboys, undefeated in 
conference play, contest Louisiana 
Tech in an intersectional bout to-
day, as the Raiders are slugging 
the Omaha, Nebraska Creighton 
university aggregation in anoth-
er non-conference setto. Tech 
holdi victories over New Mexico 
university and West Texas State 
Teachers In the conference and the 
Cowboys have trampled Arizona, 
Texas Mines and the West Texas 
Teachers. 

While the Raiders were beating 
Texas Christian to build up their 

stock among the Border conference 

teams, the Cowboys were thrash-

ing the Canyon Teachers, 40-0. The 

Raiders previously had won over 

the Teachers, 39-0. The Tech slug-
fast is the last game in the con-
femme for the Ranchers, while 
Tech has only one more game, with 
Arizona in Tucson November 26. 
The Arizona team, which started 
th8 season as co-favorites with the 
Raiders and Cowboys have faltered 
badly in their last three games, 
losing to Marquette by a top-hea-
vy score, being victimized by Har-
din-Simmons, and barely eking out 
a victory over New Mexico 13-13 
last week. Tech holds a 20-0 vic-
tory over the Lobos. 

Since the Cowboy battle today is 
mapped as a "breather" for the 
HS-U boys, they will probably 
bring an undefeated record to 
Tech stadium. They also are prac-
tically a cinch to be led by a new 
record-holder in individual rush- 
ing gains for a single season. Ru-
dolph (Little Doc) Mabley, Sim-
mons ace, ran for 151 yards against 
West Texas to bring up his sea-
son's total to 1,033 yards. His fig- 
ure is only 88 yards short of the 
all-tima record set by Whiner 
White in 1938. 

Three conference battles—West 
Texas at New Mexico university at 

Saturday, November 14, 1942 

These men constitute a major part of the Creighton 
attack, and will be ready to see action today against the 
Red Raiders of Texas Tech. Bill Brock. halfback, is the 
younger brother of Charles Brock, All-American Nebraska 
Center. The others were high school stars, many of them 
All-State. All are veterans and in their junior year at 
Creighton. 

THE TOREADOR 

ground. 
In passing the Frogs were far 

superior to the Raiders, attempting 

thirty-five and completing eigh-
teen for a gain of 124 yards. The 
Morganmen attempted two passes 
for forty-nine yards, one of these 
for the winning touchdown. 

This gave the Frogs an eighty-
one yard advantage in total yard 
gains. They amassed 236 yards, to-
tal, while the Raiders totaled by 
155 yards. 

The Raiders were penalized for 
eighty yards, the Frogs but 25. 
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Stadium Today 
Smith Sparks LAFS 
To 20 To 0 Victory 

IN THE BOMBER COMMAND 
they say: 

OFFICE" for the bombardier's place 

"GREENHOUSE" for plane's transparent nose 

"ROGER" for okay or all right 

"CAMEL" for the Army man's favorite cigarette 

With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, the 

favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records 

in Post Exchanges and Canteens.) 

ed push the stadium to capacity. 
In the game itself, Coach Ed 

Dunn's Fliers, sparked by All-
Americans Pete Leydon and Mar-
shall Robnett, ex-Techsan Roger 
Smith and ex-ACC star Buster 
Dixon, held a distinct edge. al-
though the Commandoes, who had 
been practicing under Coach Na-
than Eubank only three weeks, 
never gave up, and held the heav- 
ier Fliers to even terms through-
out the first quarter. 

Early in the second period, how-
ever, the Fliers, led by Robnett and 
Smith drove to the Commandos 
32, from which point Smith lofted 
a high pass which Glen Lowe, an-
other ex-Raider, gathered in on the 
two, and drove over for the first 
score. Dixon converted the extra 
point from placement. 

SPAFS came back in the third 
quarter strongly,, letting the Fliers 
down without a score, but a clip-
ping penalty against LAFS nulli-
fied a brilliant 53 yard touchdown 
gallop by Smith. 

Reserve strength of the LAFS 
squad counted heavily as the Fli-
ers trampled the tired Comman-
dos In the last quarter. Robnett 

Albuquerque, Texas Mines vs. Ari-
zona at El Paso, and Arizona 
Teachers, Flagstaff and Tempe 
meeting at Flagstaff—will help to 
clear up the standings down the 
list from the two leaders, but the 
Tech-Creighton, Louisiana Tech-
Cowboy battles spotlight the scene. 

The SPAFS line gave the LAFS 
backs trouble throughout the af-
ternoon, throwing the Flier backs 
for 23 yards in losses. It was 
sparked by center Bob Gude, ex-
All-American from Vanderbilt, W. 
H. McKinney, tackle and end Joe 
Ingram. 

Colorful half-time festivities, fea-
turing the two Flying school bands 
marching drills by a Negro pla-
toon, and a skit by soldiers of 
SPAFS, spiced the afternoon cel-
ebration. The skit nearly stole the 
show, as "Bugs Bunny" and "El-
mer Fudd" of movie cartoon fame 
were portrayed by soldiers in cam-

ouflage. Staff Sergeants Gwynne 

and Campbell portrayed the bun-

ny and hunter, respectively, and 

Staff Sergeant Skogstead provided 

the "vocal." 

After several futile attempts by 

the hunter to annihilate "Bugs", 

the bunny went to the sideline 

strapped on a pair of six-guns and 

chased the hunter off the field to 

end the skit. "Bugs Bunny-  was 
adopted as the official Insignia of 
the South Plains field earlier this 
week. 

Ex-Techsans Smith, Pat Farris, 
Lowe, Rafe Nabors, Bing Bingham 
and Jim Bob Foster played for 
Lubbock Army Flying School and 
Thayne Amonett ad Charles Cal-
houn, other ex-Raiders opposed 
them. 

=TURKISH &DOMESTIC 
BLEND 

CIGARETTES 

IT'S 

STRICTLY CAMELS 

WITH ME. THAT 

RICH, FULL FLAVOR 
ALWAYS TASTES GREAT. 

AND THEY'RE 

MILDER ALL 

WAYS 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

Lubbock Genera 
Formerly Lubbock 

General Surgery 
J. T. Krueger, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
J. H. Stiles, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

(Ortho) 
H. E. Mast, M.D., (Urology) 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
J. T. Hutchinson, M.D. 
Ben B. Hutchinson, M.D.• 
E. M. Blake, M.D. (Allergy) 

Infants and Children 
M. C. Overton, M.D. 
Arthur Jenkins, M.D. 

Obstetrics 
0. R. Hand, M. D. 

I Hospital Clinic 
Sanitarium Clinic 
Internal Medicine 

W. H. Gordon, M.D.• 
R. H. McCarty, M.D. 

(Cardiology) 

General Medicine 
J. P. Lattimore, M.D. 
H. C. Maxwell, M.D. 
G. S. Smith, M.D.• 
J. D. Donaldson, M.D.• 

X-Ray and.Laboratory 
A. G. Barsh, M.D. 

Resident Physician 
Wayne Reeser, M.D.• 

 

• In U. S. Army Service 

J. H. Felton, Business Manager 

Laboratory 
School of Nursing 

Clifford E. Hunt, Superintendent 

Pathological 
X-Ray and Radium, 



Homer Millikin, secretary for 
Extension and Correspondence de-
partment, recently received a let-

ter from a civilian worker who is 
stationed "ewhere in northern 
Ireland." The

som 
 sender is a former 

student and is seeking informa-
tion in this time of war which of-
ten prevents regular attendance at 
designated centers. 

Texas Tech is able to aid the 
public in this need. The Division 
of Extension offers approximately 

250 courses to those who cannot 
attend the regular scheduled class-
es. Correspondence and extension 
classes that are offered have been 
approved by the Association of 
Texas Colleges, and the division 
is a member of the National Uni-
versity Extension Association. 

supply closet has been fixed in 
Mrs. Walter Barr's r, house- 
mother of the dorm. Gir

oom
ls sign for 

whatever they take out and check 
them off when they are returned. 
It is all worked on the honor sys-
tem. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Young and the 
college nurse made the list for 
dorm II. The supplies are kept in 
MM. Young's desk. 

Heating pads, water bottles, 
hroat medicine, iodine. bandages, 

1000 aspirin, 1000 cold tablets, oil 
of cloves, and ungentine make up 
the basic supplies of both dormi-
tories. 

THE October issue of Good 
Housekeeping Magazine pic- 

tures this gray-and-white wool and 
cotton dress just right for imme-
diate wear. Note the pearls and 
heirloom butterfly. 

Former Techsan 
Works In Ireland 

LET BOOKS 
Give You the Facts 

In these days of rumor. propa- 
ganda and censorship, there re-
mains one source of informa-
tion and opinion on which you 
can depend—good books. Good 
books—GREAT books—are pub-
lished every week on every 
phase of world conditions. 

Now Less Than Half Price! 
You canown these hooks that 
once sold for twice the special 
price we now, offer them for— 
THAT DAY ALONE, 

by Van Paassen 
MISSION TO MOSCOW 

by Joseph Davies 
OUT OF THE NIGHT 

by Jan Valtin 
BERLIN DIARY 

by Wm. L. Shirer 
Texas Tech College 

Bookstore 
"On the Campus" 

81.0 

$1.49 

$1.69 

$1.39 

TECH 
I 1-•T TIMES TODAY 

"The 

Invaders" 
Laurence 

Olivier 
Leslie 

Howard 
Raymond 

Massey 

PREVIEW TONIGIIT 
SUN., MON. 

JOHN BOLES 
In His Greatest Love Story 

"ROAD TO 
HAPPINESS" 

1■111111111■1■ 

Dances 
Patriotic Theme 
Will Be Setting 
For Souci Dance 

Refreshment Table 
Marked With "V" In 
Red, White And Blue 

A PATRIOTIC setting will be 
featured at a "Victory" dance 

given by Sans Saud club tonight 
at the Hotel Lubbock. Decorations 
are to be red, white and blue, and 
a large "V" will center the table 
from which refreshments will be 
seved. 

Members and their dates to at-
tend are: 

Sara Daviss 	Floyd Williams 
Louise Anderson 	Carl Arnold 
Ophelia May Beall 

Jimmy Kilpatrick 
Betty Rhea Caldwell 

Turner Kimmel 
Fanny Dale Cheek James Stokes 
Frances Lou Deen 

Jimmie Williams 
Barbara Forrest 

Charles Washburne 
Mary Elizalpth Grimes Bob Coble 
Marjorie Hall 	 Pat Blount 
Betty Herring 	0. P. Harlan 
Jane Hiatt 	H. P. Halkstead 
Mary Jane Kinard 	Joe Jackson 
Elizabeth McKinnon 

Lamarr Jacques 
Jean McLaughlin Wayne Bright 
Dorothy Marrs John Thornburgh 
Mary Lou Metcalf 	Carl Minor 
Marilyn Miller 	Tommy Long 
Theda Rattan 	Lehmer Graham 
Mary Ann Stephenson 

Johnny Williams 
Dorothy Wright Clark Bondurant 
Yvonne Westmoreland 

Guy Manning 
Pledges and their dates are: 

Delores Bizzell 	Melvin Boothe 
Fern Brannen 	 Sam Nolan 
Nina Byron 	 J. T. York 
Jane Cheatham 	Bill Wright 
Sue Grimes Raymond Montague 
Martha Kuykendall Jack Lundy 
Phyllis McReynolds Dick Mullins 
Evelyn McLaughlin Gilbert Knox 
Joan Norton 	Bob Flashman 
Hannah Preston 	E. J. Ragsdale 
Mary Lu Scoggin Bruce Raburn 
MmTio Turner 	James Venable 
Dorothy Underwood Buddy King 
June Zumbro 	 Ted Ray 
Ruth Gray 	Raymond Ince 

Special guests will be Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Waldo Trotter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond &dwell, Lt. and Mrs. Bill 
Singer, Lt. and Mrs. John Hard-
ing, Carrie Jo McLean, Lt. Wal-
lace Devlin, Miss Anna Jo Pendle-
ton, Miss Helen Blattner, and 
Misses Jonnie McCreary and Eliz-
abeth Hawley, sponsors. 

41.1111MIMMEIII, 

LINDSEY   
39c till 6 Except Sun .  

Open 1:15 P. M. 

Prey. Tootle. 

Betty Gra ble 

John Payne 

Harry James 
& His Orchestra 

"Spring Time In 
The Rockies" 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

"Flying Tigers" 
IMIIM•=11111■1=ming• 

PALACE 
sTI DINTS 211e 

''REVUE TONITE 

Humphrey Bogart 

"Across 
THE 

Pacific" 

TOWER 
STUDENTS 20c 

STARTS TODAY 

Bud Abbott 

& Lou Costello 

"Pardon My 
Sarong" 

Club  And Sans Souci Hold  Weekend 
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Lubbock Is Site 
Of College Club 
Annual Formal 

Largest Crowd Of 
Social Season Hear 
York And Orchestra 

COLLEGE CLUBCa”LnU.,131 
formal dance 

last night at Hotel Lubbock. Jack 
York's orchestra played. 

Members and their dates were: 

Berl Springer Wilma Robertson 
Charlie Benson Sara Francis Jones 
Dan Boston Bernice Cocanougher 
Glenn Browne Cile Read 
Bert Cofield IIM Grace Webb 
Bob Deets Mary Ann Stephenson 
Charles Freeman 	Anna Baker 
Jack Green 	Martha Kuykendall 
Robert Hargrove 

Martha Jane Watson 
Elmer Hargrove Betty Jo Wolfe 
Harvey Hicks Mary Jane Kinard 
Leon Hughes 	Kara Hunsucker 
Johnny Johnston 	Ann Dilly 
Bob Perryman 	Frances Gary 
Dick Ragsdale 	 Pat Baker 
Dean Redus 	Frances Lou Deen 
Evan Roberts 	Rachel Patterson 
Paul Schick 	Winifred Woods 
Houston Schweitzer 

May Belle Bonner 
Don Shepherd Frances Watson 
Charles Snare Janell Shanafelt 
Richard Story Jacquelyn Wilkison 
L. A. Storrs 	Patti Crawford 
Jack York 	 Jerry Larrick 
Tom Douglass 	Bill Williams 

Pledges and their dates were: 
Carter Chapman Jane Cheatham 
Burton Crossen 

Betty Sue Knickerbocker 
Joe Terry Jackson Betty Gooden 
Gene Jameson 	Marie Hunsucker 
Leonard Jansen 	Anne Blrkman 
James Reese 	Martha Wilson 
George Morgan 

Mary Frances Bledsoe 
Don Patton 	Katherine Weeth 
David filcher 	Kay Pinkston 
Oliver R. Ramsey Joyce Ledbetter 
Ellis Stegner 	Helen Pemberton 
Bill Todd 	 Jerry Brown 

Masterpieces To Be Shown 
In Museum Beginning Soon 

A series of famous masterpieces 
will soon be on exhibit at the West 
Texas Museum. The first of this 
series will arrive next week from 
the Museum of Fine Arts in Bos-
ton, Mass. It is an oil painting 
by Claude Monet called Haystack 
at Sunset near Giverny, and was 
painted in 1891. 

By 11111.EN JOY SMITH 
Toreador Staff Writer 

HOMECOMING for 1942 is just 
1.1 another memory and Tech 
students are looking forward to 
November, 1943 when they can 
hold a "Victory Homecoming" hon-
oring all the ex-Techsans who by 
that time will have won the war 
to keep the world safe for democ-
racy and Tech. 

The highlight of the pep rally 
was an inspiring talk by President 
Clifford B. Jones in which he told 
the Red Raiders to "win or lose 
the game, but don't tie it." School 
spirit 

r 
 ran rampant during the en- 

tire ally with students, both old 
and new, cheering the Raiders on 
to a hoped for victory over Texas 
Christian. 

Following the pep rally and 

Willkie Pilot Pays Tech Social Club 

Visit To Alma Mater 
Alumni Are Feted 
Homecoming Day 

Major Kight Says Texans Are Doing 
Their Part On Foreign Battlefields 

By DOROTHY MILLER 

Toreador Staff Writer 

officers together, when there wasn't two of us from Texas, -  
Malor Kight said, "One of the fel- 
lows remarked he thought it was Reid, Johnson Meet With 
about time the rest of the U. S. 	.  

..7enior engineers Tuesday signed up and help Tex. win the 

The Major, who piloted Willkie 	
C. T. Reid and J. L. Johnson of 

to several United Nations coun- Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc. of 
tries on an official mission for Tulsa Oklahoma will be in Lub- 
President Roosevelt, told of the bock Tuesday, November 17 to in- 

Texans abroad while visiting his  terview seniors in architecture, civ- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kight it, electrical, industrial and me- Sans Souci club was host at a 
in Lubbock Monday. While here chanical engineering. coffee Saturday morning at the F. 
he also visited with old friends Application blanks may be se- R. Friend residence, 2005 Broad- 
on Tech campus, where he was a cured from Miss Dorothy Rylan- way. The table was laid with an 
student in the engineering divis_ der in the Engineering Library. 	organdy cloth and centered with 
ion, prior to enlistment. 	 a crystal 'bowl of yellow dahlias 

"Those boys fighting this war Collegium Sponsors Class 	and a white organdy ribbon with 
in the four corners of the globe In Red Cross First Aid 	the gilded letters "Welcome Ex- 
want supplies and equipment and 	 es". Miss Jonnie McCreary, club 
they'll do the rest," Major Kigi-s. Red Cross First Aid classes organ- sponsor, poured coffee. Guests 
remarked. iced Wednesday night at 7:15 in were greeted at the door by Sara 

"All over the world people are room 204 of the Textile building, Daviss, club president. 
looking to the United States. The The class is sponsored by Col- 	After the Homecoming parade, 
Russians are real fellows and the i sg ium. 	 alumni members, and pledges of 
Chinese are gracious to Amsri- W. A. Hood. chairman of Red DFD club attended a luncheon at 
cans," he said. Cross activities in Lubbock, is to the Mexican Inn. A football motif 

Questions came from his admir- teach the class. All girls on the was carded outin decorations. 
era which included his three young- campus are invited to join and Sixteen ex-members were present. 
er brothers, Henry, Billy and may do an by signing up in the Socii club entertained with a 
Ralph. Billy and Ralph are sta. Dean of Women's office

' 	
 dinner Saturday night from 6:30 

tioned at Lubbock Army Flying 	 to 8 o'clock at the Hilton hotel. 
school and Henry is awaiting ord- ly trouble with weather occurred A "Welcome Exes" theme was used 
ers to report for training as an not over the high mountains of Ii- in decorations. Members, pledges, 
aviation cadet. 	 beria or the vast expanse of she alumni and dates attended. 

There were two persons in Me Pacific but back hom ein the Bait- Alumni pledges and dates 
family circle who beamed with ed States on the last leg of the of Silver Key  were honored 
more pride than any of the others. flight from Cleveland to Washing- at a dinner Saturday ev-
They were "Dick's" parents, who ton. The trouble then was 	cell- ening by members in the Chimayo 
are living to see their boy's child- ing of 800 feet at Cleveland and a room of the Hilton. A lighted 
hood dream come true—to fly, and ceiling of 400 feet at Washington. 	club crest served as decoration. 

JOAN FONTAINE 

Pole Climbing Is 
No Cinch; So Say 
Military Studes 

In spite of repeated burnings, the 
pole carrying the antenna still 
stands behind the Engineering 
building. 

The most severe burns were ad-
ministered by Lanneau Golucke 
and Robert Meechem when their 
spikes slipped, and down they came 
collecting splinters on the way and 
disregarding the approved manner 
of descent. About 15 boys from 
the junior and senior groups of the 
Signal corn tried pole climbing, 
and several of them slid down or 
"burned the pole." 

The purpose of the climb was a 
practical demonstration of the 
approved method of climbing in 
connection with Army pole line 
construction. A goal about 10 feet 
up the pole was set as the point 
to be gained, and after belting on 
equipment used for the climb and 
discovering the pole was slightly 
decayed to about one inch, the fel-
lows felt that was high enough; 
although previous to a try, they 
had considered the job a cinch. 

Bringhurst To Be Heard 

engineer and Chief of the Ameri-
can Petroleum Company of Texas 
will speak to civil engineers at 
Tech, November 16 at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 109 of the Engineering build-
ing, unknown facts about Olivia de 

At Civil Engineer Meet 
J. H. Bringhurst, professional Joan Fontaine—one of the finest 

mopolitan for November, Lupton A. 

stars almost as well as they know 
themselves, reveals many hitherto- 

actresses on celluloid today. In Cos- 

Wilkinson, who knows his movie 

The gal we're talking about is 

famous sisters and for years, the 
girls have been iienying them, or 
at least proving in one way or an-
other that they are really the beat 
of friends. 

trying to build up stories of feuds 
that supposedly exist between these 

For years, Hollywood has been 

to the lots behind the men's dorm mainder of the crowd. 
broadcast, the throng swarmed out at their plight along with the re- 

for the bonfire. The dummy rep- The "Fish" caps which the 
resenting TCU could be seen hang- freshman boys have worn all year 
ing atop a tall pole. When the "lit- no longer dot the campus, and the college days. 

novel and was, at the same time, 
the shortest one in the history of 

The Homecoming parade was, 

tie man" caught fire and rapidly "Fish" can feel almost like an up- Tech. For the first time, the social 
burned the Techsans knew, ac- perclassman since he is not tagged club girls marched in the parade 
cording to tradition, that the TCU with his conspicious green cap. instead of having the lovely floats 
Homed Frogs would meet a bitter Many of the fellows were glad to which have previously made it such 
defeat when they met the Red be rid of this marker which net 
Raiders on Saturday afternoon. 	them apart from the rest of the a gala affair. First prize for floats 

The Freshman class of '46 show- students and tore them off at the went to the Los Camaradas who 
ed the old-time "Fish" spirit when ball game, never to put them on had the float with a military 
they gathered on the gridiron for again. Other "Fish" however, wore theme. Second prize wasaward- 
the annual Homecoming shoe race them home for the last time, feel- 

ed to the Home Ec club; third at half time after the Tech and ing hesitancy at parting with the 
prize went to the Silver Keys. military bands had given a fine little caps which had grown to be 

exhibition of figure marching. It a part of their personality, and 
	

The closing hours of Homecom- 
ing were spent at dances, club par- amused upperclassmen to are the placed them on the wall of their 

"Fish" limp back to the stands inroom where they might see them, ties, or get togethers of old tim- 
ers who were making plans to re- shoes too small, too large, or in no or perhaps placed them in a scrap 

shoes at all. The class of '46 took book with other treasures they turn to Tech for Homecoming 
it all in their stride and laughed have collected during their first again next year. 

Bakery 
Continued From Page 1 

and has no desire to. "I don't want 
to see the destruction which will 
be Europe's main feature after 
this war. I one no reason to go 
abroad to study music. There are 
as fine teachers in the United 
States as can be found anywhere 
in Europe." 

Miss Paulee is now studying un-
der Richard Cummings, who for 
37 years was the associate teacher 
of the last Lamperti student. Inane 
Lamperti studehts sang bel canto, 
true Italian style. 

"Student audiences are a little 
difficult to sing before, but I have 
no preference. I like all kinds of 
laudiences," she answered as to 
her preference of audiences. 

"I shall combine my career with 
a home. It can be done. Many peo-
ple have tried it and found it very 
successful." she said. 

True to Miss Paulee's daring 
character she is a flier and hopes 
to own her own plane some day 
after the war is over. A friend 
who had a plane taught her to 
fly and she now has eight solo 
hours. 

"To the concert singer who must 
always be no route—touring the 
country from one recital to anoth-
er, the airplane is really a boon—
it's such a time saver. But to me," 
explained Miss Paulee, "It is a hob-
by also. I like the feeling of be-
ing up there, it clears my head. I 
like to operate the controls my-
self; it makes me feel so indepen-
dent. I would really like to own 
an amphibian some day," she con-
fided. "It would be possible to put 
her down 'most anywhere—in the 
water or on land—without much 
fuss. And it would be especially 
handy on tours, when one must 
get from one concert town to an-
other In a short time." 

ABOUT half the officers on foreign duty ftr the United States 
are Texans, if what Major Richard Kight saw on his tour 

with Wendell Willkie was an accurate picture. on, Homecoming day. 

"We didn't make a stop where there were as many as four Las Chaparritas club honored 
former members at an annual 
breakfast dance Saturday morning 
at the Hilton hotel. The table for 
the breakfast Was centered with a 

double "T" and white chrysanthe-
mums. Katherine Weeth, club 
president, poured coffee. Jack 

York's orchestra played for danc-
ing. 

All Organizations 
Sponsor Programs 
For Former Members 

ALUMNI of the social clubs on 
the campus were entertained 

by active members of the organi- 
zations with a variety of parties 

Mac Verhyden 	Marian Rendall to win the praise of Winkle, "He's 
Troy Williams 	 J. Winder  the best pilot in the world." 

Members not taking dates were 	Major Right, wearer of the Dis- 
Jack Boone, Rex Sullivan, and 
Robert Mullin. 	

tinguished Service Cross for a dan- 
gerous mission to Java in Febru. 
ary. surprised his parents with 
his visit here. He left early Tues-
day for Ft. Worth from where 
he made the hop to Lubbock in a 
borrowed transport plane. 

The Willkie trip covered all the 
major battlefronts with the axcep- 
tion of the South Pacific. It cov- 
ered 28,475 miles over 17 countries 
and required 151 hours of flying 

time. His plane went within 150 
miles of the Russian front bat the 
occupants saw no action. They 
made a quick take-off from the 
field at Cairo when an alert was 
sounded, but there was no trouble. 

Strange as it may seem the on- 

MEET "JANE EYRE" OF HOLLYWOOD 

THEY dubbed her wooden-face, but that was away back in 1939. 
A couple of years later she surprised everyone by running off with 

the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences Award for the finest 
performance by any actress during 1941 for her role in "Suspicion." 

On their very first meeting, she called her husband-to-be a stick-
in-the-mud. He promptly telegrapi ed her masses of gardenias. Three 
weeks later she married the guyl•  
She read "Jane Eyre" fourteen Havilland's little sister, Joan. No 
times as a child. Today, she's star- story could be written about one of 
ring in the screen version of this these famous actresses without in-
favorite Bronte classic. eluding the other. 

Texas Tech's First Wartime Homecoming 
Passes As Many Former Students Return  

Coed's Corner— 

Tech Coeds Will Make 
Surgical Masks Soon 

* * * 
"Road to Happiness." the show 

billed for the Tech theater Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday, is be-
ing sponsored by the Home Eco-
nomies club as one of its plans to 
raise funds for financing its wor-
thy projects. Tickets may be pur-
chased in advance for 15 cents 
from Doris Nell Tippitt, Opal 
Thacker or An Alexander. 

• 
Transfer home ec students will 

be honored with a tea Sunday 
afternoon from 4 until 5.30 0-
clock when Phi Upsilon Omicron 
entertains at a tea. The affair 
will he at the home of Dean 
Margaret W. Weeks, 2602 Twen-
tieth street. 

* 
Last week

* 
	*trave l we 	 ed via train 

for 30 hours to visit the "Windy 
City" of America, Chicago. where 
the national ACP convent's, was 
held. The great metropolis, second 
in size only to New York, is a thrill 
for any Texan used to wide open 
spaces. 

• 
We milled with the crowds to 

Chicago's busy loop district on 
Saturday afternoon...rode the 
elevated up to Evanston, going 

through the slum section, where 
houses stand only an inch or so 
apart and the clothes-fines 
stretch from hack door to back 
door, ..viewed a misty Lake 
Michigan from atop a double-
deck bus...ate chop suey in Chi-
natown .'.. and saw the panora-
ma of Chicago's opening night at 
the opera--with the upper soci-
ety bedecked in top hats, jewels, 
and limousines. 

• 
Chicago: where miles and rahoa 

of factories send black smoke ov-
er the city, giving a dark aspect 
to its tall skyscrapers... Chicago: 
where thousands of tons of beeves 
are butchered annually and where 
grain is loaded for the Great Lakes 
trip ...Chicago: a world of its 
own and Carl Sandberg's "hot but-
cher, tool maker, stacker of wheat, 
player with railroads and freight 
handler to the nation." 

Dormitory Girls 
Buy Medical Kits 

Girls in the dormitories will not 
go without medical aid this year 
even though there is a shortage of 
doctors. Dimes were collected 
from all the girls living in the 
dormitories and medical supplies 
were bought with this money. 

In dorm 1, the list was based 
on articles requested last year. A 

—By Kara Hunsucker 

DOCTORS and nurses aiding the wounded on foreign battle- 
fields will wear surgical masks made by Texas Tech coeds 

who will soon begin a Red Cross project to complete 4800 masks 
within four weeks. Sponsored by the Home Economics division, 
the aid of all college girls is solicited in an attempt to meet the 
quota on time. 

• 
Materials for the project are 

expected to arrive this week-end 	* FASHION PREVIEW * 
and work will begin Tuesday. 
Volunteers will meet from 2 un- 
til 5 o'clock on Tuesday, Wed - 

nesday and Thursday afternoons 
and from 7 until 9 o'clock on 
Wednesday night in Annexes B 
and E of the home ec building. 
Girls not adept at a sewing ma- 
chine can hell, by folding the 
material and pinning in pleats 
and bias tape,, while the home es, 
students will 'stitch the masks. 

• 
This Red Cross project is anoth-

er one in Tech's war effort and 
should have the support of every 
coed. Phi Upsilon Omicron and 
the social clubs are planning to 
work as groups, but the aid of ev-
ery individual will he needed. 

* * * 
Morley, Gearhart and Paulee 

fairly captivated a Tech audi-
ence Thursday night. We like 
the Informality displayed by 
these charming personalities... 
in addition to the talent shown 
in a fascinating two hours of 
entertainment. 
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